Abstract-The computer aided engineering (CAE) with commercial software is used to analyze the free vibration frequencies, linear dynamic stress and deformation for secondary shaft system, primary shaft system and machinery bed in great five-axis turning-milling complex computer numerical control (CNC) machine. It is reasonable to use CAE software in the CNC intelligent manufacturing processes for time saving, component quantity upgrading and engineer training. It is desirable to select the maximum displacement and natural frequencies values as the basic data to design the CNC machine in safety condition for avoiding resonance. It is also valuable to design and choose the good region of rotational speed for the motors in the CNC system to provide a smoothly operation by using not in the same values of natural frequencies. The natural frequencies, linear dynamic stresses and displacements of total CNC machinery are obtained by using the commercial computer software SOLIDWORKS® 2014 simulation module. commercial software is used to analyze the free vibration frequencies, linear dynamic stress and deformation for secondary shaft system, primary shaft system and machinery bed in great five-axis turning-milling complex computer numerical control (CNC) machine. It is reasonable to use CAE software in the CNC intelligent manufacturing processes for time saving, component quantity upgrading and engineer training. It is desirable to select the maximum displacement and natural frequencies values as the basic data to design the CNC machine in safety condition for avoiding resonance. It is also valuable to design and choose the good region of rotational speed for the motors in the CNC system to provide a smoothly operation by using not in the same values of natural frequencies. The natural frequencies, linear dynamic stresses and displacements of total CNC machinery are obtained by using the commercial computer software SOLIDWORKS® 2014 simulation module.
Introduction
t is desirable to reduce the development time for the machinery parts by using structural analysis program in computer aided engineering (CAE) and by preparing three dimensional (3D) diagram in computer aided design (CAD). In 2016, Wang et al. [1] used a CAD/CAE integrated reanalysis design system to shorten the design cycle for vehicular development. In 2015, Chen et al. [2] presented the intelligent manufacturing processes in a computer numerical control (CNC) system by using a cyber-physical system (CPS) models. In 2014, Mourtzis et al. [3] presented the CAE simulation in the computer aided technologies (CAx) is essential for digital manufacturing. In 2009, Lee and Han [4] predicted automotive fatigue by using the finite element (FE) model of CAE structural analysis. In 2006, Zhang and Han [5] reduced the development time for dynamic and acoustic of CAE analyses in engine designs. In 2003, Zhang et al. [6] used the CAE programs written with FORTRAN and C languages to investigate the dynamic behaviors of a CNC machining tool. In 1990, Doyle and Case [7] presented the CAE commercial software in the manufacturing engineering for the students education. There are some commercial [8] used ANSYS® to compute the natural frequency of vibration for ultrasonic assisted turning (UAT) in machining process. In 2013, Euan et al. [9] used the Matlab® to simulate dynamic cutting forces for ceramic milling tools.
For the great five-axis turning-milling complex CNC machine stiffness design, analysis and construction, in 2016, Hong et al. [10] used the SOLIDWORKS® CAE software to obtain the linearly static stresses and displacements for the secondary shaft system, primary shaft system and machinery bed. It is interesting to analyze the dynamic structural stiffness design of great five-axis turning-milling complex CNC machine by using commercial CAE software. In this paper, the natural frequencies, linearly dynamic stresses and displacements of secondary shaft system, primary shaft system and machinery bed of CNC machines are obtained by using the SOLIDWORKS® simulation module. The maximum values of linear dynamic stress and displacement are also provided to give a reference and prediction in the future construction of complex CNC machine.
II.

Method OF Simulations
In the linear dynamic structural analysis with considering inertial force, damping force and impact force, without considering the nonlinear state of the contact surface. A general matrix equation of mathematical model is used in the SOLIDWORKS® simulation module computer program to solve for vibration frequency, stress and displacement results as follows, To use the commercial CAE software and run the linear dynamic results for complex CNC machine, firstly it is necessary to prepare the assembling 3D parts I of great five-axis turning-milling complex CNC machine as shown in Fig. 1 and presented by Hong et al. [10] . The dimensions of main parts are provided respectively, for machinery bed is 8470mm x 1463mm x 783mm, for primary shaft system is 1190.5mm x 940mm x 860mm, for secondary shaft system is 1397m x 845mm x 1426mm, for work piece is cylindrical column with diameter mm and length 5000mm. There are three positions (0mm, 4000mm and 6900mm) of secondary shaft system can be moved from 0mm to 6900mm, used to computed and analyzed for the CNC machine. Secondly, it is necessary to define the individual material of assembling 3D parts for great five-axis turning-milling complex CNC machine. The materials of main parts are given, for machinery bed, shaft systems and work piece are cast iron. The yield stress of cast iron material is 275MPa. To prevent failure in the CNC machine, the linear dynamic value of working stress in each material of components should smaller than its yield stress value. There are five types of clamp supported (4, 8, 14, 20 and 36 positions) boundary conditions of machinery bed are used to computed and analyzed for the CNC machine linear dynamic studies. The supported positions at one side are matched to another side, e.g. the total 36 positions with 18 positions at each side of machinery bed. To find the more suitable number meshes used in the computation and analyses for the CNC machine dynamic results, it is necessary to make convergence study of meshes. There are 200.00mm, 160.00mm, 155.00mm, 150.00mm and 145.00mm of maximum size lengths of five type meshes used to find the natural frequency converged values of total machinery bed. 
Results and Discussions a) Convergence results
Convergence results of free vibration frequencies values of 1st mode in total 36 positions clamp supported machinery bed with secondary shaft system at 0mm location in CNC machine are listed in the Table 1 . There are 200.00mm, 160.00mm, 155.00mm, 150.00mm and 145.00mm for maximum size length to calculate and study the vibration frequencies for first 1 mode of total machinery. The error of vibration frequencies is 7.783e-05 for 150.00mm and 145.00mm maximum size lengths. The mesh grids of maximum size length 150.00mm can be considered in good dynamical convergence condition, natural frequency converges to 25.694Hz and used this grids to calculate the stresses and displacements for further dynamic computation with the SOLIDWORKS® 2014 simulation module.
b) Dynamic results due to free vibration
Dynamic 1st mode displacement results of total 4, 8, 14, 20 and 36 positions clamp supported machinery bed (weight 13 tons) with secondary shaft system located at x axis: 0mm in CNC machine due to free vibration effect are shown in Figs. 2-6 , the compared value of maximum displacement are shown in Table 2 , the maximum value of dynamic 1st mode displacement is 8.641mm for total 4 clamp position, free vibration frequencies values of first 5 modes are shown in Table 3 , the frequencies values of all first 5 modes are increasing with total numbers of clamps (e.g. from 16.238Hz to 25.694Hz for mode 1). When the secondary shaft system moved and located at x axis: 4000mm in CNC machine due to free vibration effect, dynamic first 5 modes displacement results of total 36 clamp positions are shown in Figs. 7-11 , the maximum value of dynamic 5th mode displacement is 12.17mm. When the secondary shaft system moved and located at x axis: 6900mm in CNC machine due to free vibration effect, dynamic first 5 modes displacement results of total 36 clamp positions are shown in , the maximum value of dynamic 5th mode displacement is 12.31mm. The compared values of first 5 modes maximum displacement and frequencies values due to free vibration effect for secondary shaft system located at x axis: 0mm, 4000mm and 6900mm of total 36 clamp positions are shown in Tables 4-5 , respectively. The maximum displacement and frequencies values are selected as the basic data to design the CNC machine in safety condition for avoiding resonance, e.g. the rotational speed of motor used might not be in the low speed regions nearly 245.3596rpm for mode 1 of 36 positions clamp (25.694Hz).
c) Dynamic results under torque load
It needs a lot of computer memory 118GB to run the results of linear dynamic simulation, it is necessary for hard disk to occupy 500GB memory and execute its program. For secondary shaft system locates at x axis: 0mm of total 36 clamp positions of CNC machine under torque load 10000Nm applied at rotational head of primary shaft system, the linear dynamic results of stress and displacement are shown in . The dynamic maximum stress (4.7MPa) occurred at the bottom corner of primary shaft system and maximum displacement (0.01889mm) occurred at jaw corner of primary shaft system are found. For secondary shaft system locates at x axis: 0mm, 4000mm and 6900mm of total 36 clamp positions of CNC machine under torque load 10000Nm applied at work piece, the linear dynamic results of stress and displacement are shown in , respectively. The dynamic maximum stress (6.6MPa) and displacement (0.02168mm) occurred at jaw corner of primary shaft system are found when secondary shaft locates at x axis: 0mm, the dynamic maximum stress (6.7MPa) and displacement (0.02586mm) occurred at jaw corner of primary shaft system are found when secondary shaft locates at x axis: 4000mm, the dynamic maximum stress (6.8MPa) and displacement (0.02572mm) occurred at jaw corner of primary shaft system are found when secondary shaft locates at x axis: 6900mm. 
Conclusion
In this paper, the free vibration frequencies values, linear dynamic stresses and displacements of secondary shaft system, primary shaft system and machinery bed of CNC machines are obtained by using the SOLIDWORKS® 2014 simulation module. The frequencies values, dynamic stress and displacement for five types of clamp supported boundary conditions and three positions of secondary shaft located in machinery bed under free vibration and torque loads are studied. It is desirable to select the maximum displacement and natural frequencies values as the basic data to design the CNC machine in safety condition for avoiding resonance. The maximum values of linear dynamic stress and displacement are also given and considered as the referred values for the judgments of yielding status and safety condition in the future construction of CNC machine. 
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